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President’s report 

We have seen quite a few walkers and cyclists on our tracks despite the 

continuing very dry weather.  We commend the work that’s been done over 

summer across the region, often in difficult and dangerous conditions by DEPI, 

Parks Victoria, the CFA and volunteers.  Fortunately this year, despite the 

extreme heat and very dry undergrowth, the winds have generally been light. 

Extreme fire conditions led to the cancellation of our first walk for 2014.  We 

fluked a Total Fire Ban day for Bill Casey’s Yarrowee Circuit on 9
th
  February.  

Unfortunately, it doesn’t look as though we’ll be able to re-run it in the near future 

because of Bill’s other commitments.  However, we got off to a great start with 

Colin Hancock’s walk on 2
nd

  March (see the a write-up by Colin Davis with 

Alison’s photos).  

I was invited as GDTA President to report on Lerderderg Track maintenance issues to the Bacchus Marsh 

Track and Trails Committee in early February, meeting beforehand with Darren Edwards.  Darren and other 

keen walkers from the Bacchus Marsh end of the track have generously offered to walk the track and make 

notes as to what is in place (and not in place) along the Lerderderg Track.  This informal  private audit will 

really help to get the Bacchus Marsh community involved and understand what needs doing to properly 

reinstate the track.  It is also anticipated to lead to a more detailed formal audit of particular problem areas, 

with likely costs to fix it.  The Bacchus Marsh committee now understands what needs to be done. 

While I was an apology for the AGM (I was working in UK and Ireland for a fortnight: I tried to smuggle 

some of their numerous swollen rivers in my luggage),  I was delighted that we have Darren Edwards as a 

new committee member.  My sincere thanks to our retiring, long serving committee member Barrie Hunter 

(more detail about his valuable contributions are below). 

Barry Golding, GDTA President 

The view from Mount Beckworth.  See Walk 3 Sunday 23
rd
 March 

  
Buninyong-Mt Helen-Buninyong Circuit 

nfvkjfnvkjf 

 

http://www.gdt.org.au/
http://www.bushwalkingvictoria.org.au/
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Committee update 

Barrie Hunter 

At the February AGM we said farewell to our Northern End mate and representative: Barrie Hunter.  

Barrie has been a GDTA member since around 1999 and he joined the committee soon afterwards during 

the establishment of the Leanganook Track from Castlemaine to Bendigo.  Barrie was the GDTA liaison 

person with the City of Greater Bendigo. 

Since joining the committee Barrie has been a reliable and regular traveller from his home near Bendigo to 

Daylesford for our committee meetings.  It’s been a big ask but he’s done it.  His laconic sense of humour 

and his considered opinions and observations have helped to enliven our meetings and most times cut 

through the dross of discussions.  

My first memory of Barrie was during the original Long Walk from Bendigo to Ballarat in 2005 when about 

30 of us spent a week walking the track as part of the Eureka 150th Anniversary Celebrations.  Barrie didn’t 

walk with us.  He had a much more important role.  Along the way, at different times of the day we’d come 

across arrows and signs pointing to Cafe du Barrie that he’d set up at unexpected points along the track.  

He had cans of soft drink and real (folding) chairs and stools for us to sit on and jokes to keep us going.  It 

was a hoot.  

The AGM wasn’t a real farewell to Barrie, although we made a presentation to him, because he’s offered to 

continue servicing the Castlemaine and Bendigo visitor information centres with their map and walking 

guide orders.  

Thanks Barrie – we really appreciate what you’ve done in the past and for your kind offer to continue being 

our northern eyes and our delivery person! 

Darren Edwards 

At the February AGM we gained a new committee member – Darren Edwards.   

Darren joined the GDTA in 2013 and immediately became interested in being of service. He lives in 

Coimadai on the edge of the Lerderderg State Park and as an avid hiker and adventurer he spends a lot of 

time exploring the trails in his local area.  

Darren joins us as a key liaison person between the GDTA and the Bacchus Marsh Tracks & Trails 

Committee in the discussions about the Lerderderg Track. 

Welcome Darren! 

Alison Lanigan 

Welcome to new members 

Helen Brown 
Anita Hoare 
Jonathon Ramsden 
Robert Smith 

 

Visitors ….Great Deal!! 

If you walk with GDTA as a visitor in 2014  and pay your walk fees – and you decide to join the GDTA,  we’ll 

deduct the fees paid from the cost of your membership. 

Contact Alison  via gdtatrail@gmail.com or 0477 968 579,   about your membership. 

 

 

 

 

mailto:gdtatrail@gmail.com
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2014 Committee 

Position Name 

President Barry Golding 

Vice-President Gib Wettenhall 

Secretary/Public Officer Alison Lanigan 

Treasurer Brian Lanigan 

Land Manager Liaison 
 Goldfields Track 
 Lerderderg  Track 

 
Alison Lanigan, Bill Casey 
Barry Golding, Darren Edwards 

Maintenance Ed Butler, Bill Casey, Neville Fraser 

Membership Alison Lanigan 

Minutes Secretary Caroline Bellair 

Newsletter  Barb Guerin, Lionel Jenkins 

Publications & Promotions Gib Wettenhall 
Ed Butler (Bulk Orders) 

Track Liaison-  Lerderderg Barry Golding, Darren Edwards 

Track Surveyor Bill Casey 

Walks Program Neville Fraser 

Webmaster Bill Casey 

 

GDTA website =  http://www.gdt.org.au  

GDTA email =   Alison - gdtatrail@gmail.com  

GDTA mobile =   Alison - 0477 968 579  

Australia Day Honours 

David Reid, former President of Bushwalking Victoria and Bushwalking Australia, has been honoured in the 

Australia Day honours list for his services to bushwalking. 

David has been a tireless and passionate advocate for bushwalking for many years now.  He drove the 

transformation of VicWalk to the new Bushwalking Victoria – far more than a name change, it involved the 

restructuring of the entire organisation and the creation of the current Board structure.  Victoria was the first 

state to take this step, which has been emulated (or is being considered) by most other States. 

David played a large part in making Bushwalking Victoria a more effective and purposeful organisation, 

outward looking and proactive in addressing the issues and opportunities that affect the wider bushwalking 

community. 

As President of Bushwalking Australia, David worked very hard to establish and focus the organisation, and 

to foster a sense of common purpose among the States. 

So, congratulations to David, on behalf of all members of Bushwalking Victoria.  We, and the wider 

Victorian bushwalking community, owe him a great deal. 

Tony Walker 

President, Bushwalking Victoria 

Last call for First Aiders 

GDTA has organised a one-day First Aid Revision day in Creswick on Saturday 5 April for first aiders 

holding a Level 2 Certificate. 

If you’re a GDTA member you can access this revision day at no cost.  The day includes a Swinburne 

University trainer who’s an experienced bushwalker; texts and morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea. 

Contact Alison on 0477 968 579 or email her at gdtatrail@gmail.com  by Friday 28 March. 

http://www.gdt.org.au/
mailto:gdtatrail@gmail.com
mailto:gdtatrail@gmail.com
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GDTA By Laws 

Several GDTA By Laws were approved by the Committee in 2013 and were noted at the AGM.  

By Laws for incorporated associations are local rules or policy. In the case of Bushwalking Victoria and its 

affiliated clubs (GDTA is an affiliated club), By Laws help to provide a local policy and an operational 

framework for the club and act as a Procedures Manual for its present and future volunteers. Other By 

Laws can be added as necessary. 

GDTA By Laws generally state or clarify what GDTA has usually done, in the best interests of our 

members, without having a formally approved framework as a reference point. This includes operational 

procedures, membership, safety and privacy measures. 

A copy of the By Laws is available on the GDTA website. They relate to:  

1 Membership including Subscriptions, Lapsed Membership, Register of Members, Voting. 

2 Co-opting Committee Members 

3 Guided Walks Policy, including Responsibility of Walk Leaders, Incident Forms, Acknowledgement of 

Risk Forms, Temporary Membership, Attendance Sheets. 

4 Code of Conduct, including formal complaints. 

5 Financial 

 

Alison Lanigan 
Secretary/Public Officer 

GDTA By Law 3 - Guided Walks Policy: Heat Policy 

Walks will be automatically cancelled on: 

 Days of Total Fire Ban 

 When the Department of Environment and Primary Industries (DEPI, previously DSE) or Parks 

Victoria have Planned Burns in the area  

 When there is smoke or fire activity in or near the area of the walk 

 During extreme weather or when extreme weather conditions are forecast 

 If the temperature is expected to be 35C or above. 

The walk leader may cancel, change, modify or shorten a proposed walk if the combination of the walk 

difficulty, distance or terrain and the expected weather conditions gives rise to concern about possible 

excessive pressure on walkers. 

Walkers are expected to wear protective clothing and to carry plenty of water so that they don’t impose on 

others or put themselves or others in an unsafe situation. Carry sunscreen and at least two litres of water 

during hot weather. 

The walk leader can refuse to allow a walker to join the group if the walker is considered to be insufficiently 

prepared. 

Alison Lanigan 
Secretary/Public Officer 

Website: http://www.gdt.org.au Email: gdtatrail@gmail.com  Mobile: 0477 968 579 

Opt-out 

If you’d like to join in our guided walk program but aren’t sure of being able to make the distance, we may 

be able to arrange an opt-out location on some walks.  Contact the Walk Leader at least a week before the 

walk to discuss it.  

 

http://www.gdt.org.au/
mailto:gdtatrail@gmail.com
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2014 Walks Program:   The Big GDT Circuit 

The BIG GDT CIRCUIT comprises one to three circuit walks near each of the GDT townships of 

Buninyong, Creswick, Daylesford, Castlemaine and  Bendigo;  followed by four circuits near Blackwood, 

Bacchus Marsh and in the Wombat State Forest.   

Walks are graded generally as Medium because of the length or the terrain, although there are some Hard 

and some Easy sections.  

For insurance purposes, each visitor becomes a GDTA Temporary Member (for one day only). 

In the one calendar year: 
 Financial Members can have as many walks as they like, at no cost other than their annual subscription. 

 Visitors can have up to three walks as Temporary Members at a fee of $5.00 per walk.  After that they 

must become Financial Members before they walk again with GDTA.  

 Temporary Member fees will count towards payment of the first year’s subscription. 

 

Register with the walk leader by Thursday 8.00pm before the walk. 

NOTE:  Give your phone number so we can contact you if walk arrangements change. 

Sundays Location Circuit  Leader 

9 February 
2 March 

Ballarat-Buninyong 
Buninyong 

Yarrowee  
Mt Helen - Buninyong 

Bill 0407 347 319  
Colin 5330 1929 
 

23 March 
13 April 

Creswick Mt Beckworth  
Creswick Waters  

Alison and Brian  
0477 968 579  
 

4 May 
25 May 

Daylesford 
 

Sailors Creek 
Chocolate Mill  

Gib 0419 370 342  
Caroline 0417 113 490  
 

15 June 
6 July 
27 July 

Castlemaine 
 

Vaughan Springs 
Welsh Village 
Spring Gully Mine 

Sylvia and Ian 5428 7364  
Ed 0434 672 392 
Neville 0418 558 278 or 
Gib 0419 370 342  

17 August 
14 September 

Bendigo 
 

Wellsford Forest  
Diamond Hill/Spring Gully/One 
Tree Hill  

Barrie 5449 3286 
Richard 0448 572 867  
 

28 September 
19 October 
2 November 

Blackwood 
Bacchus Marsh 

East Walk  
Figure of Eight  
Werribee Gorge Centenary Track 

Ed 0434 672 392  
Richard 0448 572 867  
Ron 9338 6994 
  

7-8-9 November Rawson, Gippsland BWC Federation Walk BWV Fed Walk Committee 

15 November 
 

Watch this space Bill’s Essendon Marathon 
 

wtcasey@wtcasey.com  

 

23 November 
 

Wombat State Forest Firth Park,  and…. 
Pig & Whistle Hotel Arvo Tea  

Ron 9338 6994  

Caroline  0417 113 490 
 

 
An electronic version of the 2014 program can be downloaded from http://www.gdt.org.au  
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:wtcasey@wtcasey.com
http://www.gdt.org.au/
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The Big GDT Circuit  2014:  Walk Notes (updated from December 2013 POST) 

They’re all circuit walks, so no car shuffles. 

 

Walk 3 – Sunday 23 March – Mt Beckworth 

RSVP to Alison with your phone number and names of walkers in 

your party by 8pm Thursday 20
th
  March.  GDTA mob 0477 968 579.   

Email gdtatrail@gmail.com  

Wear long pants, and preferably gaiters – occasional long grass. 

BYO snack, lunch and plenty of water, hat, sunscreen etc.  

A Medium-Hard walk, but well worth it.  We’ll have plenty of time so 

we’ll take as much time as we need. 

Walk up through the rugged, granite landscape of Mount Beckworth.  

Admire the cork oak trees part of the way up, then steeply uphill to 

the summit with some scrambling through granite tors. 

The summit has a landmark called The Lollypop 

Tree.  It was one of five pines planted in 1918 

but the other four were cut down around 1945 to 

make way for an aerial survey beacon.  The remaining tree had its lower branches 

pruned and it remains as a ‘lollypop’ landmark that can be seen up to 50km away. 

At the top we’ll have a rest, refreshments and admire the almost-360deg view, then 

descend via a less steep, but picturesque route (wide track for much of the way) back 

to the dam.  Then back to Clunes for more refreshments. 

Google Mount Beckworth Scenic Reserve for a Parks Victoria Park Note with map and info on the Reserve. 

UPDATE:   It's still a medium-hard walk (and still a slog uphill towards the top).  We'll still stop several 

times and we'll still take as much time as we need.   But we WON'T be scrambling over rock and we 

WON'T be pushing through long grass (there's long grass adjacent to the track in one section but it doesn't 

cover the track).  We'll stay on the formed track all of the way. 

Bring your camera or phone for pics.   Walking poles would be helpful. 

Long pants still suggested and you'll need walking shoes or boots.  No runners or sneakers. 
 

Walk 4 - Sunday 13 April – Creswick Waters  

RSVP to Alison with your phone number and names of walkers in your party by 8pm Thursday 10
th
  April.  

GDTA mobile 0477 968 579.   Email gdtatrail@gmail.com  

This is a Medium walk because of the distance, approx 16-18kms, following parts of the Wallaby Track in 
the Creswick Regional Park east of Creswick. 

There are no naturally-occurring water features in and around 
Creswick but most of the man-made features have survived and 
settled well into the landscape.  

It will be your last chance to walk around St Georges Lake for at 
least the next nine months because of the works that will be 
undertaken to the dam wall (see article, this issue of POST).  

We’ll visit Blue Waters, originally a large gravel pit but now half-
filled with blue-green water then walk over the dam wall and 
around most of St Georges Lake, built as a mining dam for the 
Creswick State Battery.  

On to the largely intact stone and earth wall of Eatons Dam built 
during the gold mining era (but breached during a flood), then we’ll spend time walking and having lunch 
above the northern shore of Cosgrove Reservoir, originally built to provide Creswick’s own water supply.  

Then back to Creswick for something other than water…. 

Eatons Dam retaining wall 

mailto:gdtatrail@gmail.com
mailto:gdtatrail@gmail.com
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 Walk 5.     Sunday 4 May – Sailors Creek 

Approx 14km.  

Twin Bridges area -  contouring high above the creek with wonderful views to a 

rest stop at Tipperary Springs with its working mineral water pump.  On to Bryces 

Flat, the climatic interface between the uphill forests and the box trees of the 

northern plains.  Cross the creek and return along the other side through mine 

diggings to Lake Daylesford for a picnic on the lake shore or a light lunch at the 

quirky Book Barn café. 

Walk 6.   Sunday 25 May – Chocolate Mill 

Walk approx 10km through the Dry 

Diggings Goldfield.  We follow the Dry Diggings Track from the 

Chocolate mill to Jackson's Lookout, then a short scramble across 

country on minor tracks to Hunt's dam and back to the Chocolate Mill, 

with plenty of time for afters.  

 

 

Walk 7.   Sunday 15 June – Vaughan Springs 

This is a pleasant circular walk that includes Glenluce Springs and several 

sections along the Loddon River, including cliffs, lovely pools and river flats.  

There are many gold rush relics to explore, including water races, tunnels 

and many mines.  Walking is through a variety of areas including sheltered 

forest, pleasant woodlands and along open farmlands on occasion.  We 

hope you can join us on this winter warm up!    

Walk 8.   Sunday 6 July – Welsh Village 

Walk approx 10-12 km through the goldfields along the Goldfields Track through the rugged ranges to the 

north of Chewton, starting from the remains of the magnificent Garfield Wheel.  Walk past more modern 

slate mines to the incredible landscape surrounding the Welsh Village, a goldfields mining settlement, 

peopled predominantly by Welsh miners from the 1860's onwards.  Many pounds of gold were removed 

from the mostly deep shaft mine; many remains and ruins to see.  Return via ridges and pine forests.  

Walk 9.  Sunday  27 July – Spring Gully Mine 

Approx 12 km - walk among the mullock heaps and remains of one of the most famous mines in the 

Castlemaine district, operating from the 1850s to 1930s.  The circuit takes in the deeply eroded Cobblers 

Gully (a product of sluicing), a stone walled paddock for mine horses and the summit of The Monk. Heading 

back through forest on Dingo Park Rd, we will visit the ruin of a substantial stone chimney for crushing 

quartz.  

Walk 10.  Sunday  17 August – Wellsford Forest 

Approx 12 km, through open grassland forest with Ironbark eucalypts, on wide forest roads. 

Walk 11.  Sunday  14 September Diamond Hill etc 

Approx 14km circuit walk, taking in the Diamond Hill Historic Reserve and the One Tree Hill Lookout and 

passing by the La Trobe University campus.  Approx 6.5km is along the Leanganook Track. 

Walk 12  Sunday  28 September – East Walk 

Through the rugged Lerderderg Gorge from O'Brien’s Crossing, a steep ascent awaits followed by a long 

descent via a rugged ridge to the Lerderderg River, with the track following the route forged by goldminers 

into the early 20th century.  The walk is steep in places and quite long at about 17km but very rewarding 

with scenery and wildlife. 

Walk 13.  Sunday  19 October – Figure of Eight 

Approx 14km medium-easy walk encompassing both the Whipstick Circuit Walk and the Heritage River 

Walk – in the valleys of the Lerderderg River, Back Creek and Whipstick Creek.  Approx 6km is along the 

Lerderderg Track. 
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Walk 14  Sunday  2 November – Werribee Gorge 

The area known as “The Island” in the Werribee Gorge State Park was opened up to the public several 

years ago. Tree planting has taken place to overcome the bare look of “the island” and a new track was 

opened to enable walkers to get to “the island” safely and enjoy more of this bush area so close to 

Melbourne. 

We’ll climb through The Quarry before making our way to the Park entrance.  We will see the ruins of an old 

homestead before leaving the Circuit Track and will follow a fence line around the Park perimeter before 

crossing Myrniong Creek and climbing to the top of “The Island”.  At the top, there is a circuit walk to take in 

the 360º views.  Descending the island, the walk continues along Myrniong Creek to Junction Pool for 

lunch. 

After lunch we’ll continue along Centenary Track and climb to the junction with Short Circuit Track.  From 

here it is downhill to return to the Werribee River. 

Walk 15.  Sunday  23 November – Firth Park 

Firth Park is situated just off Firth Road, deep within the Wombat State Forest.  It has facilities for camping, 

picnicking and barbeques, with old forestry equipment for children to play on.  With plenty of parking, the 

park is an ideal base for bushwalking around the Wombat State Forest.  

This walk circuits the forest, making use of logging tracks and roads.  Some of the tracks 

have been badly eroded and the deep holes left by off road vehicles can be filled with 

water after rain.  These are easily avoided although boots are recommended.  There 

are no steep climbs involved, just a few undulations. 

We’ll finish up at the Pig and Whistle for our end-of-year celebration afternoon tea 

 

Wall restoration at St Georges Lake, 
Creswick 

The Goldfields Track runs through the St Georges Lake 

precinct in between the Creswick township and where 

the track leads up to the Koala Park.  On Sunday 13
th
 

April,  Alison and Brian will lead a “Creswick Waters” 

walk.  It’s expected that this will be the last GDTA walk 

where we’ll be able to circuit the lake for about the next 

nine months. 

Read on ...  (From The Advocate, Daylesford, 26 February 

2014, by Julie Atkins) 

St Georges Lake, Creswick, will soon see a multi-million dollar project to rebuild the lake’s 100-year-old 
dam wall.  Parks Victoria is now finalising tender submissions for the project, which will give the popular 
recreation spot a well-designed and secure dam which meets the national guidelines for dam safety. 

Parks Victoria acting regional director Peter Livitsanis said the new wall at St Georges Lake would remove 
the risk of the aged wall failing during future heavy storm events and would safeguard the Creswick 
community against dam failure.  He said 

“The design of the new dam wall and its spillways will reduce the volume of water held by the lake, 
therefore improving safety during high rainfall and flood occasions” 

The work is expected to take nine months and will require the lake to be drained to allow contractors to 
safely build the lower dam crest and primary and secondary spillways. 

“The emptying will happen over a number of months and result in a very minor additional flow in the 
Creswick Creek, which runs through the township,”  Mr Livitsanis said. 

“I would like to apologise for the inconvenience to visitors and locals during the essential works.    I 
know how eagerly we all look forward to the project’s successful completion when the lake can 
naturally refill and we can again enjoy the popular visitor spot.” 

Parks Victoria has written to immediate park neighbours to inform them of the planned reduced access to 
the open space during the construction project and will hold a community drop-in day on Saturday, March 
29

th
  from 11am-2pm at the lakeside picnic area to answer any questions. 

Anyone interested in the project can keep informed at http://www.parks.vic.gov.au/stgeorgeslake   

http://www.parks.vic.gov.au/stgeorgeslake
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Walk Report 

Walk No 2 Buninyong-Mt Helen-Buninyong Circuit  2nd  March 2014  

Wow, what a ripper of a walk. 

We have all experienced that 

when Colin Hancock leads a walk 

it's going to be a beauty and today 

was no exception: well planned, 

well researched and executed.  

Well done Colin. 

A warm welcome to first time 

GDTA walkers - Aaron, Anne and 

the humorous David, the bloke 

with the funny socks and to 

second or third-time visitors, Jenny 

and Samantha.  Hope to see you 

again in the near future. 

The day commenced with a chilly Autumn morning at Buninyong and it wasn't long before Colin had us all 

puffing and panting up Heart Starter Hill (not its real name), so at the top we all stripped off those outer 

layers.  We soon entered the Union Jack Reserve and began to appreciate the signage and descriptions 

depicting historical sites.  We saw the Murdochs Gully grave site and the homestead site of Mrs. Nicholls -

the sign said the house was so clean you could eat off the floor, someone said she probably had no plates. 

Our morning tea stop was at Locomotive Hill Mine site where death and 

valour occurred in c1932.  It was hard to fathom the scene of tragedy on 

such a peaceful morning. 

Back on the track it wasn't long when we came to sudden stop and 

watched two large grey kangaroos bound out from behind some trees.  It 

was Alison who then said: "What are those white things, is this an ashram, 

are they nuns or are they aliens?"  What could they be?   Some one said 

apiarists, what a relief.  Phew - I wasn't in the mood to be abducted into 

outer space today. 

As we continued along the track Colin pointed out the heavily sluiced 

erosion of the Canadian Creek and it wasn't long before we saw a deep 

culvert that a 4x4 was having difficulty getting up. 

" Don't worry" he said "you'll all be going up there soon. 

We took a diversion to check out the Canadian Multi Use Forrest Park, a park with a great future and 

endless recreation possibilities. 

Now back to the culvert, the 4x4 had gone and 

it was our turn and we were all surprised how 

easily we scrambled up the slope . So it goes to 

prove that a group of GDTA walkers are more 

powerful than a 4x4. 

After lunch we had an easy walk around the 

back of the university and through some pretty 

housing estates and back to the picturesque 

Buninyong for coffee. 

Of the thirteen walkers I think we would all agree that today was a gem of a walk and worth the travel from 

various parts of Melbourne and Central Victoria.  Cheers to the GDTA and all those who participated.   

A good walk in good company. 

Happy Walking 
Colin Davis 
Photos supplied by Alison Lanigan 
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Hate pine trees in the bush?  ….Read on.. 

Max Schlachter,  Mount Alexander Region Landcare Facilitator with Connecting Country, wrote to GDTA: 

Some of your members may be aware that last year Connecting Country and Parks Victoria ran a Camp 
Out on The Mount event at the Leanganook camp ground on Mount Alexander.  I’m hoping to instigate an 
organising committee to put on another Camp Out this year and I wanted to let you know in case 
somebody in the association is interested in the project.  And also just to let you know what we’re up to. 

The aim of the Camp Out is to support the pine eradication project (removing all Radiata Pine trees from 
the Mount Alexander Regional Park) and encourage people to use and appreciate Mount Alexander 
Regional Park.  

If any of your members are interested, I’m hoping to have an initial meeting of the committee in the last 
week of March (24th – 28th).  If you would like to come along, could you let me know which 
mornings/afternoons would suit you in that week?   I realise that this project is on the periphery of your 
activities but you just never know when somebody might harbor an intense hatred of pine trees! 

max@connectingcountry.org.au  or 0422 130 055 
Connecting Country Inc    03 5472 1594  |  0422 130 055 | PO Box 437 Castlemaine VIC 3450      
www.connectingcountry.org.au  |  The Hub 14/233 Barker St (entry through glass door on Templeton St) 

Connecting people and landscapes 
for a healthy, resilient and productive 
natural environment 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Promos – Free service for GDTA/BWV Members 

If you'd like us to promote your holiday house, if you know of an upcoming special event or if you have a 

bushwalking item for sale - that is, something of interest to other members - we'd be happy to include a few 

lines in POST about it.  POST is published in March, June, September, December.   

Email Barb and Lionel, POST Editors: gdtaedits@gmail.com  

 

 

 

 

 

 

COTTAGE 

At Faraday. Available for overnight or longer stays. Can accommodate two singles or two couples. 

Simple but self-contained. Contact Jill for more information. Mobile: 0438 501 349. 

Email: granite_hill_faraday@yahoo.com (note underscores between granite hill faraday) 

 

mailto:max@connectingcountry.org.au
http://www.connectingcountry.org.au/
mailto:gdtaedits@gmail.com
mailto:granite_hill_faraday@yahoo.com
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2014 Dates to note 

Good Friday   Friday 18 April 
Easter Monday   Monday 21 April 
Daylight Saving ends  Sunday 6 April  
ANZAC Day   Friday 25 April 
Mothers’ Day   Sunday 11 May 
Queen’s Birthday  Monday 9 June 
Fathers’ Day   Sunday 7 September 
AFL Grand Final  Saturday 27 September 
Daylight Saving begins  Sunday 5 October 
Melbourne Cup Day  Tuesday 4 November 
Remembrance Day  Tuesday 11 November 
Christmas Day   Thursday 25 December 
Boxing Day   Friday 26 December 
 

Essendon Marathon  Saturday 15 November 

Federation Walk  Weekend of 8-9 November (to be confirmed) 

 

Daylight Saving ends Sunday 6 April 

 (move clocks back one hour) 

 

Daylight Saving begins Sunday 5 October  

(move clocks forward one hour) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nest Boxes for Rare Species 
 

15/16 March    5/6 April    3/4 May    2014 
 

Our nest box program has been in operation for over 13 years now and we’d love to invite you to join us as we do 

our annual monitoring work.  We have 381 boxes  already in place, with Squirrel Gliders and Sugar Gliders 

nesting in about ⅔ of them! 

 

We’ re also finding more and more stringybark nests of the rare Brush-tailed Phascogale, so we’re hoping to see 

some of them face to face when we go checking this year! 

 

Activities: Checking nest boxes to see the wildlife at home 

  Recording data for our ongoing research investigations 

  Sharing insights from our day's observations 

 

 
Bookings: Please let me know the number of people expected 

  And any of the extra group equipment you can supply 

 

Contact: Ray Thomas 

  ph  (03) 57 611 515 

  email  ray@regenthoneyeater.org.au 

BBQ tea  (BYO food and drink) 

 

 

From one of our members ... 

"I think the newsletter GDTA POST is 

truly an excellent publication. Thank 

you to every person who contributes 

to the quality of the information 

contained in it."  

Really nice to hear that - thanks Jill. 

mailto:raydavidthomas@hotmail.com
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

Name/s  

Postal Address 
 

 

Phone Mobile Email 

We will email news & track updates and the quarterly edition of POST to you. If no email address is given we will post your POST !  

Membership enquiries to gdtatrail@gmail.com or P O Box 374 Creswick Vic 3363 

Post all payments to:   GDTA Treasurer, P O Box 374 Creswick Vic 3363 

Or use PayPal electronic funds transfer via Membership and Online Shop link on www.gdt.org.au 

 

POST 2013 – Back copies 

March:  http://gdt.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/POST-March-2013.pdf   

June:  http://gdt.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2013/06/POST-June-2013.pdf 

September: http://gdt.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2013/09/POST-September-2013.pdf  

December http://gdt.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/POST-December-2013.pdf  

 

 

MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS AND RENEWALS  AMOUNT 

 Family Membership   two family members, $45.00 per annum   

 Additional participating family member   $20.00  

 Corporate Membership (Other walking clubs, businesses, other organisations)   $50.00 per annum  

 Single Membership   $30.00 per annum  

 Concessional Membership   $25.00 per annum (with Pensioner Card)  

PUBLICATIONS  

 SPECIAL OFFER. GOLDFIELDS TRACK WALKING GUIDE (Mt Buninyong  to Bendigo)  and 3 Goldfields Track 
maps (Wallaby Tk, Dry Diggings Tk, Leanganook Tk)     $45.00 includes postage & handling 

 

 GOLDFIELDS TRACK WALKING GUIDE (Mt Buninyong through to Bendigo)  $29.95 includes postage & handling  

 WALLABY TRACK MAP (Buninyong - Ballarat - Daylesford)   $7.50 includes postage & handling  

 DRY DIGGINGS TRACK MAP(Daylesford-Castlemaine)   $7.50 includes postage & handling  

 LEANGANOOK TRACK MAP (Castlemaine–Bendigo)   $7.50 includes postage & handling  

 LERDERDERG TRACK MAP (Daylesford – Bacchus Marsh)   $7.50 includes postage & handling  

DONATION TO GDTA for Track Construction and Maintenance  $ 

TOTAL   $ 

Cartography Community Mapping, cartography.id.au, has worked with local organisations in 

Harcourt to produce the Mount Alexander Range Walking Trails Map.   

It can be found at http://harcourt.vic.au/maps and http://cartography.id.au/mt_alex.htm. 

 

See also GDTA’s web page http://gdt.org.au/leanganook-track/leanganook-summit-walk/ 
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